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"Laus  control our lives. and t l ze~  are designed to 
peserl  e a n ~ o d ~ l  of soc ie t~  based on values learned fr-om 
mJ t lzolog~.  0 1 7 1 ~  affer r e - imap ing  our m ~ t h s  rail LLe 
roherentl~. iemodel our lives. and hope to h-rep our 
soc~etv 717 a realistic I-elatioizsh7p to ( that  is actual." 

- W illiam Kittredge (1) 

The man!-sided critique of modern architecture that emerged 
in the decades follo\+ing % o d d  F a r  11. issuing from such 
d i ~  erse sources as Heidegger. 41do \an  Eycl~ and the Franldurt 
School. coincided with a gro~ting arlareness of the human 
engendered en~ironmental  crisis. articulated b j  I+ ell-l\no\+ n 
figures such as Rachel Carson and Udo Leopold. These efforts 
aimed to destabilize the foundations of positi\iet rnodernisni. to 
speak criticall! of its consequences. and to suggest that its 
powerfull! crude language was unfit for a world more complex 
than it could recognize. T h e  rnanj agendas that follo~\ed froni 
these initial undertakings. both in architecture and in the 
en1 ironmental mox ement. attempted to advocate \+ ays of living. 
thinlting. acting and malting that are in greater concert nith a 
richer and more dixerse understanding of the nature of our 
M orld. 

Tlie architectural historian and theorist Ignasi de Sola-_\Iorales 
has recounted several waves of architectural positions that seek 
ans\vers to the crisis of modernism (2). Some attempt to mend 
fissures through a process of purification-a re\-isiting of 
modernism's original tenets. while some endeavor to replace 
this paradigm by reriving and reinterpreting e\en older 
traditions arid rules. Still other mol-ements recognize the 
nostalgic futility and potential tyannq- of substituting one 
unified vision with another. and adtnodedge an archipelago of 
perspectives and interpretations that constitute our current 
relationship to the world. Ueconstructi~isnl~ for example. 
declares a fragmentan and subjective reality. and loolis to the 
svritax of language as a signal for architecture. yet so far the 

built artifacts born of these efforts seem a t  best metaphorically 
superficial translations of original theories of communication. 

Recent tlends in green building or sustainable design represent 
pet another vision foi architecture that resonates r\ith contem- 
poraq conditions. Its adtocates claim the enormous potential of 
green architecture de r i~es  from its adherence to ~ealities of 
ecoloq.  that legitimacj follons upon sensitile recognition of 
the  laws of nature. Yet to date its sources of meaning and 
consequent methods of organization ha\ e not been pounded in 
a rigorous theoretical context. out of which a more profound 
and compelling position might emerge. Perhaps ecologicall~ 
sensitixe building can offer more than  enhanced ene rg  
performance and the utilization of environmentall! triendlq 
materials. as important as these delelopments are. Perhaps 
strategies for formulating, ordering and representing architec- 
ture can germinate from contemporary understandings of 
ecolog and the enrironment. of the  interaction hetueen 
organism. and their surroundings including human/nature 
relationships. Through this process I+ e might el  en I etllinh the 
problem of building itself. of the terms a n d  metaphors we use to 
describe alchitecture. of \+hat buildings become and h o ~  thej 
interface uith the landscape. 

I n  this e.aa! I wish to focus on one recent and compelling 
building example. Behnisch & Partner's IBY Ir14tute for 
Forestl? and h a t u ~ e  (1993-97) in W ageningeri. Tlie \ether- 
lands ( 3 1 .  The IB\. a European Lnion Pilot P~oject  for 
en\  iron~nentallj fliendl! building and also fitting]! a rentel for 
ecological research. is organized around a set of idea< that ha\ e 
led sirnultaneouslj to inrio\ations in energ! consenation. 
thermal and spatial lichness. and the experience of the building 
itwlf as a landscape. 
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Figs. 1 and  2. IB\~ TTI.,,t F a m d ~  cmd TTbsr Atrium in Lute Stages of' Co~zst~-itctiorl. 

WEAK FORMED BUILDINGS 

"i%e ordpi a~~chitecture in its lligl~est sense should help 
establish must /race its measure in and be an  intelpreta- 
tion of an order that is  glin~psed rather than  created." 
(g) - Karsten Harries 

I11 his essaj '-Ecological Fragmentation in the Fifties," AIichael 
E. Barbour describes a paradigmatic shift in ecological thinl~ing 
that took place during this rno~nentous decade: "prior to the 
1950's. nature \+as simplistic and deterministic: after the 1950's 
nature became complex. fuzz! edged and probabilistic (5):' The 
hebraslian Frederic Ednard Clements dorriinated ecological 
discourse in  the filst half of the txtentieth centurj. Clements 
belieled that  within a particular climate region "sharp-edged" 
communities of biota could be identified and described. 
Organisrns comprising such a cornmunit! dekelop tight interde- 
pendence, such that disruptions to  one species in the  comrnuni- 
t! uill impact all. I h n a t e l j .  h o ~ e l e r .  all comniunities progress 
tonards stabilit! and hornogeneitj. or climax states. The  sun1 of 
orgariisrns and interactions between organisms within a Lorn- 
munit! is sufficirntl! orderl!. predictable and self-sustaining 
that Me may conceptualize a community as an organis~n itself. 

1 contemporaq of Clements. H e n q  Gleason. offered a more 
open-ended description of the lives arid interactions of l~iologi- 
cal organisms. For Gleason. communities are artifacts 01 the 
human imagination, horn of the compulsion to find ordei  here 
change. chance and coincidence prevail. h o  one can predict 
\\it11 certaintj 11on plants in a particular location will tend to he 
dist~ ibuted. for -*el el? x ariation in the en] ironment. I+ hether in 
space or i n  time.. . pl oducea a corresponding x ariation in the 
structure of the I egetation." (6) En\ironrnental disturbances 
ex en generate subtle jet distinct genetic 1 ariation among 
~nernhers of one species. such that u e  ma) grant a status of 
independenre or singularit! to indi~iduals  within the  species. 
Interactions bet\+een organisms are dizz!ingly intricate. to the 
point \+here ecological realit! is not onlj "more complex than 
\\e thinh. it is rriole complex than \+e tan t l i i n l~"  (7)  

Largel! o\ erloolied for decades. Gleason's ritings influenced a 
mo\e awaj from Clementian orthodoxy and remain germane to 
our understanding of the  natural environment to this da!. Exen 
those conternporarj ecologists ~ h o  maintain that a co~nmuni t j  
is a con~en ien t  and often dependable model for understanding 
hou organisms spread. repioduce and e ~ o l v e  recognize its 
limits: that at best we can onl! hope to glimpse an overarching 
pattern of organization as  opposed to pro\iding a conclusive 
description. 

Barbour argues that these indi~idualistic inclinations among 
researchers in the field of ecolog are to be understood in light 
of larger cultural and scientific trends gaining popularity at this 
tirne. not excluding emerging conceptions in the field of 
architecture. 4n inconiplete imentorj of these delelopments 
might include a call for pluralit! and dix ersit!: an  assertion of 
identity and a resistance to conformit!: free associations of 
spontaneous events or '"happenings": and Thomas I<uhn"s 
paradigmatic conceptualization of science and scientific re\ olu- 
tions. 

Recent ~ o r k  h j  Behnisch & Partner Architects of Stuttgart. 
German!. in particular the  IBN project. finds metaphorical 
resonance \\it11 these p r e ~  ailing I iew s of ecolog . 4 building is 
not to be \ iened as a discrete and clear cntit! (analogous to a 
describable cornrnunit~ o r  organism) but rather as a continuum 
of quasi-independent spaces and syterns cl~stallizing at loci of 
hurnan actkit!. The architect's role is to emploj constellations 
of elements in such a r+a! as to unbuild preconceked 
distinctions between one  building and another and bet\+een a 
building and the landscape. No building is complete but a 
fiagment that finds *-glimpsed" resolution in an acknouledge- 
rnent of something larger. in linkages to sjqtems and flovs that 
tlanscend an? one site. 

architecture Like a \talk in the ~ o o d s .  as v e  proceed through a 
\t orli of n e idrntif! i n d i ~  idual elements (columns. for example. 
al\in to trees). singulal in location and spirit. at the same t i ~ n e  
u e  understand these to b e  associdted with other like indixiduals 
(a sjstern of colurnns. for example. akin to d forest). 1 project 
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Figs. 3. 4 and 5. IB.Y East Atrium Garden Looking 
South to Rest Alriutn Garden. 

Sotrtll From GI-az.rcater Storape Pool: O J j i c p  Fnccrdes Dufing Constr-uction: I i e ~ c  porn (Wcr Looking 

does not rexeal a clear and immediate order: nelertheless. we 
find our ~ a l k  to be not chaotic hut legible. stimulating. 
unfolding. 

Elements clump at certain locations or exents. nhere at other 
times and places the) disperse, and v e  come upon relatilel! 
expansi~ e. light and transparent spatial landscapes. 4 dix ersit! 
of conditions exists - luminous. textural. material. thermal. 4 
quiet complex it^ rexeals itself in Behnisch 8 Partner's concepts 
for detailing and deployment of structure. A gidline of columns 
is typicall! offset fl om partition walls so the tv o s! stems riel er 
come into contact. creating dynamic spatial tension. R hen 
elements DO touch. nhen  shelves are hung from a wall for 
example. there is an intermediate element that serces as the 
transitional joint - a spatial pause - that preserx es the integrit? 
of the elements thus joined. i n  assemblage of independent 
space characterizing entities defines the architecture. each uith 
a life of its own. taking root. maturing and blooming. Gi\ en the 
complex set of procedures that constitute the modern building 
project - procedures that can nex er be controlled completel~ - 
this loose ordering enables graceful and strategic integration of 

unforeseen elenlents that are inelitabl! called into being- the 
fire marshal's demand for sprinklers. a client's change of heart. 

The thermal richness and di~ersit! of space is most relealing of 
the '.greenness'" of the IB\. The  project is not a sealed steady- 
state box but a collage of un-. semi- and fully conditioned 
spaces. from arriral and threshold to circulation and destina- 
tion, from exterior to buffer to interior. I s  a basic organizational 
idea. t he  architects separated the  laboratories. with demanding 
requirements for \entilation and temperature and hurnidit? 
control. from the offices. housing them in a long bar to the - u 

north. T h e  offices. \$here slight variations in temperatule and 
humidity are permissible (and therefore where e n e r g  conserva- 
tion opportunitieq are great). are grouped in a series of wings 
running in a north-south axis to the south of - and  perpendicu- - 
lar to - the labs. Singled glazed greenhouses span garden 
spaces between office nings. utilizing "off the shel f '  technology, 
cheap and easilj obtainable in The hetherlands. The  atria that 
are created sene  as buffers for the offices. helping keep them - -  A 

\\arm in  the  uinter and cool in the summer. obxiating the need 
for air conditioning and enabling a downsizing of the heating 
ystem. leading to rates of energj consumption fiftj percent of 
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that of ( on\ cmtional ofiic e 1)uilding.. Mole inipoitantl!. becau*e 
the greenliouse iooii plo\ ~ d e  a f~ i - t  l a j  el of piotection again.1 
the elements. tlie office fa cades at c. ieldtix el! simple. open a i d  
* " p o ~ o u ~ "  in detail. Eat11 office has it. ortn set of loureied 
panel* that assist natuldl rentilation as \\ell a i  a sliding dooi 
opening to a I~alton! ol terrace in an atrium garden. Pi ith all 
oltites linl\ed to  garden*. the atlid become the social heart of 
the Institute. rzheie iciei~tists gather. conduct reseaicll. shale 
lunch and confer. 

B ith the IBh. not o n l ~  i. a looaei spatial ordei recognized. one 
okfeiing giadientb of theirnal opportunitj. but the d ~ n a m i c  of 
tirne as nell. a n  anticipation of the ine~itabilit) of growth and 
deca!. 4 landscape stiucture of approxirnatelj 60' x 100' 
**postage s t amp"  shaped gardens organizes the building on the 
site. The  design of each garden is suggestile of a general 
biotope found in  The Yetherlands: a grassland garden. a marsh 
garden. a B oodland galden. etc. Each of the three office \zings 
sit betneen two of thwe gardens and are said to "gro~\ betbeen 
the gardens." I n  the lihel! exent that the Institute'. scope of 
misbion enlarges. that it secures grants and hire< researchers 
and finds itself in need of additional space. the garden s t ruc tu~e 
anticipates the location of ne\\ wings. The  building is inco~n-  
plete, is ne\ er  complete but --M eak formed." ex er able to  e\ oh  e 
in response to changing needs. 

REGENERATIVE ARCHIPELAGOES 

" 'T l~e  critique of nrodernzsn~ that zs one of en1 ~ronmental-  
ism's most zmportant cont~-zbzrt1oi7s to the moral and 
politzcal discourse of our tlme more often than not 
appeals, expllc~tl\ or implicitl)., to I (  zlderness as  the 
standard against rtlzzclz to measure the failings of our 
11uma11 ~ t o r l d  ... But the trouble wi th  I (  ilderness 1s that it 
q u ~ e t l ~  expresses and reproduces the rer? ralues it seeks 
to reject. The  Jllght from hzstor) that is 1.erJ nearly the 
core of ~ t i ldemess  represents the false hope of an escape 
jam responsibi l~t~.  the illus~on that we can someho~t  

I (  ipe clean the slate of our past and  return to the tabula 
rasa that suppowdl~ evzsted before zte began to leave 
our nlal-ks on tlw I (  orld." (8) - B illiain Cronon 

The recent contror7ers! surrounding the  emironrnental histori- 
dn D illianl Cronon'r e=ax '-The Trouble nith Pi ildernesq" 
rannot be unde~estimated. He dismantles a cherished belief 
aniong the enkironmental cominunitj in arguing that  wilder- 
ness is not as much a leal phenomenon '.out there'. as a 
p"! chologit a1 distancing of ourwlr es from the "*other" - the 
unl ino~\n  and uncontiollable-that has its origins in the 
hewilderrnent firrt desciibed I]! Europeans in the ~ n i d d l e  apt- . . 
and felt intensel! h! cettle~s upon arrirlng. pioneering and 
settling the hort l i  lnieiican Continent. Todaj. the idea of 
uildernes. is not  0111s uririable (hou car1 a r\ilderness area oi a 
natural p iesene  - an iiland of ~upposedl! pristine biota - be 

1)ounded and managed -\\I) rzild!). but alw -ilrnt to the 
cpe*tiori of ho\c M P  are to act in thi- \co~ld in a ma! that if 
~i~nultaneousl! producti\ e and  ern i~onrnentall~ ~ens i t i r  e. The 
tiouhle uith r\ildeines- is that  it leads to a ~ c a - s u ~ a n t e  that a- 
long ah ~epositorieq of uea tu re i  (and hope) e1i.t ""out thelea'. 
\\e car1 ~ o n t i n u e  to ionduct  oui atfairs a- u e  al\ta!s har e 
~ii thout i egard to em iionrnental qualit! and health in our o \ \n  
hatk\ai (1s. 

If enrironmental designers accept (;ionon's argument. we are 
led to the conclusion that prospects for prexenting further 
ecological destruction and species extinction are bound into tlie 
question of hou ~e build our o u n  habitats. B e  rtould not onl! 
aggressirel:, adopt construction methods that minimize site 
impacts. but  actuall! realize projects that enhance habitat 
qualitj and ecological dirersitj. DC e uould a c h o ~ l e d g e  that the 
sphere of influence of our work extends bejond an! one site 
and would presen e (and n here  damaged pre~iouslj .  strength- 
en) linkages to larger natural patterns. corridors. margins and 
flou s. 

To the north of the IBU and running parallel to the lab \zing 
stands a liling "green rtall." Tuentj-five foot tall ~ o o d e n  poles 
are set into the giound t ~ e n t j  feet on center. Reed mats stretch 
hetween the poles and s e n e  a f  an airnature tor the growth of 
lines. Regularlj spaced poplars and irregula~l! spaced shrubs 
are also planted to fill in the wall over time. as mats deteriorate. 
\lost people ~is i t ing  the IBN for the fiist time arrixe b! car from 
the north. manJ conling in taxis from the n e a r b ~  Ede-Pi agenin- 
gen train station. arid the green \\all is the first they see of the 
Institute. The  green \\all serves human ends. acting as a 
billboard or identit1 marker for the IBh. It also extends bejond 
the Isuilding to the east and west. connecting forested margins 
at the propert! edges. creating habitat corridors for small 
mammals and rodents. Ultimatelj. if neighbors f o l l o ~  suit and 
create their own green malls. a contiguous netuork of paths and 
habitat islands - a ".green archipelago" - \+ill be established 
that connects the Hoge \ e h e  (.'high forest") to the east and 
the forested Utrechtse Ridge to  the uest. Despite great pressure 
to build in this tormerlj agricultural area. if dexelopment 
proceeds in the mariner of the  IBN. it is hoped. the amount and 
di\ ercit! of \\ildlife will increase. 

It should he  noted that t he  pond< in the gardens and the 
ietention marsh to the north 01 the green wall as well as the 
moss-corered roofs of the I B h  enhance ecological health and 
iinprovr rnicroclirnates in and around the huilding. Rainltater 
lun-off irom roofs. for example. is diiected to the rnarsh. and is 
u-ed to irrigate atria gaiden plantinp.  The erapotranspiration 
ot this regetation helps cool t he  atria spaces. and in turn the 
oliices. These roofs and ponds also pioride a dilersit! of habitat 
arid forage for fish and birds and other creatures. Pi here 
possible. sornething built to fulfill a need for the staff of the IB\ 
also becoines teiritoi? to1 rzildlife. 
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F i p .  8. 9 and 70. Compelition Diagram %reen Wall ns Irnrizediarr Identit\. of' IB\ ": R~giorz  Plan - Linhinp Forested AI-ec~s to t h ~  East and I?'.est f f i t l i  ( I  

GITPII  Corridor: T icinitj Plun - 1 B 1  U S  OW " G ~ P P I I  l s ln~ id"  in u 'Y;reen A,-c1~iprlupo". 

DESCRIBING AK ARCHITECTURE OF 
COKTEMPORARY ECOLOGIES 

The niost clearly articulated cliallenges to modernism d e r i ~ e  
meaning from sources other than ou r  undelitanding of the 
plnaical uorld- sources such as media. language. p r e ~ i o u s  
architectural languages. etc. Those architects ~ + h o  hate  looked 
to the physical uorld as inspiration ha\  e made certain claims to 
legitimize their x ie\\ s. claims such as  " e ~  el? thing if connected 
to e \ ~ n t h i n g  else." that are accepted b j  man! in the environ- 
mental comniuriity hut are not riecessaril! substantiated b j  
contemporan ecological thought. Our  efjorts ~ o u l d  he better 
situated b! considering more carefull! \+hat ecolog arid 
contemporar~ en~ironmental  theorq can tell us about building 
ecologicall\. Behnisch 8 Partner's IBY Institute is one outcome 
of suth a consideration. riot a tiglltl) ordered edifice but a 
flexible. open-ended and interartixe arrangement ot indi\idual 
erititiea iri spat e. 

U ith anything we borro\+. there are limits to M hat e c o l o g  can 
tell us about architecture. and as e \er  there is the necessit! of 
thoughtful interpretation. Such interpretations might erode 
outdated distinctions and encourage the notion of a building as 
a set of physical. spatial. functional and ecological relationshipc 
in the landscape. The building becomes the landscape. some- 
thing lively. vibrant and ~ i t a l .  The IBN is a beginning. a 
\olunteer suggesting a more profound ecological constructi1- 
ism. \+here roles and methods are inclusive and r e spons i~e  to 
dialogue between I+ hat u e  make and n hat others. humans  arid 
nowhurnans. rnalie of it. 

NOTES 
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